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Discovery Farms
Newsletter
Dear Reader,  

This summer has been extremely busy, but a very
productive time for the Arkansas Discovery Farms
Program. Firstly, we were able to install 13 water quality
and quantity monitoring sites on five different farms. We
have collected samples at several locations from irrigation
and are now just waiting on runoff from rainfall at other
sites. Secondly, we were able to hire a row crop technician,
Ms. Pearl Daniel who began in July compliments of the
Arkansas Rice and Soybean Promotion Boards. Thirdly, we
have hosted two different tours on our poultry Discovery
Farm. Fourthly, we traveled to North Dakota to interact with
and participate in the Four-State Discovery Farm Tour with
North Dakota, Minnesota and Wisconsin. Fifthly, we are
making plans to add a Cotton Discovery Farm this
winter. And finally, we continue to work on both short-term
and long term funding for the Discovery Farm program.  
 
---Mike Daniels
 

Discovery Farms Update
Let the Monitoring Commence

 
As with many of our farmers, flooding in April and
May delayed our instrumentation of several sites
on our Discovery farms. But with the onset of
drought, we have been able to get 13 automated
water monitoring stations installed.
 
At Stuttgart on Terry Dabbs' Farm, we are
monitoring three rice fields, one corn field and
runoff from 1,200 acres of cropland. 
As for
rice, we
are

http://s.rs6.net/t?e=m1MDdwUGrEI&c=1&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=m1MDdwUGrEI&c=3&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=m1MDdwUGrEI&c=4&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=m1MDdwUGrEI&c=5&r=1
http://myemail.constantcontact.com/AR-Discovery-Farms-E-Newsletter.html?soid=1103746609975&aid=m1MDdwUGrEI#fblike
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xzmzg5dab&et=1108469594434&s=117&e=001YrDMEPydFAGH1RzX4WWg8tbvd_sRGplkfcpZLPLTlEBP93s0iGYuCtvWmz7IP3MVJ_6LTIIeDguUK5GYWC1L-NQ4VFd3T-HFa_1RAAA5ULv9ZDrB-XCaxA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xzmzg5dab&et=1108469594434&s=117&e=001YrDMEPydFAExV6qhObH6Pbl02xpwSGAnaX7iQkKvfXjvlODupFEIkhVUBzYfuQSsGSxRJNUlcwr8NFdQQM3oKj4FVp5AE5yLtMV6tuHtk3E=
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Pearl Daniel

monitoring water quality inputs and outputs in an
unleveled rice field, a precision-graded rice field
and a zero-grade rice field.  In the corn field, we
have been able to monitor water in-flow and out-
flow from several furrow irrigations as well as
collect water quality samples. Since Terry catches
all his runoff with tail-water recovery structures,
we are able to monitor runoff from 1,200 acres at
one central drain before it returns to his
reservoir. This provides us with a unique
opportunity to examine runoff at multiple scales.
 
 

 

 Water monitoring station in Rice. 

At Cherry Valley, we are monitoring water
inflow and outflow on the Clements farm in a 65
acre rice field; and have begun collecting samples
on the Mike Wood farm, even after late flooding
delayed soybean planting. 

 
   

  
 Our Morrilton site underwater in April. Our monitoring station is
just to the left of clump of trees in the center of the photo and is
nearly 8 feet off the ground!
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xzmzg5dab&et=1108469594434&s=117&e=001YrDMEPydFAEVTvV9eAXxPd2jOWNHvhlmuXfxfMAj3hzFATb9Ou4irj20Kd1uW3Vwto_Iw7jXqO0Xp751PgxpsezphK1ejRsCVeyDY7-DYmWsTGDAR6rjVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xzmzg5dab&et=1108469594434&s=117&e=001YrDMEPydFAHdO6fk_aDI0k4FSDs2aNneeBS2dn4fT5wDjbQtkBD3Y-4pdoqDw5krolivrmLKT4DW3HDkT-Ay1noPK4o8wnD7DyDPB8DCHH47KGWI3rbm8g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xzmzg5dab&et=1108469594434&s=117&e=001YrDMEPydFAHdO6fk_aDI0k4FSDs2aNneeBS2dn4fT5wDjbQtkBD3Y-4pdoqDw5krolivrmLKT4DW3HDkT-Ay1noPK4o8wnD7DyDPB8DCHH47KGWI3rbm8g==
mailto:ardf@uark.edu
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mailto:mdaniels@uaex.edu
mailto:rllawson@uark.edu
mailto:pdaniel@uaex.edu
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1103746609975
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On our beef cattle farm in Morrilton (Willow
Bend Farm), we were initially delayed by
flooding, but have been able to begin sample
collection, and are looking at the effects of a cattle
crossing over an ephemeral drainage way into a
wetland from then adjacent pasture. We will be
installing two more stations at this site this fall.
 

 

   
One of the three flumes installed on our Elkins' farm. This particular
flume will capture runoff from immediately off of two chicken
houses before it crosses over a grass filter strip.
 
At Jeff Marley's Farm, our poultry-beef
operation, in Elkins, we have three flumes installed
and are waiting on rain. We are hopeful that the
small rains of the past couple of weeks will allow
for re-vegetation in front of the flumes that was
disturbed during installation. Once grass is re-
established we will be collecting runoff from
around the houses and examining how farm ponds
can collect and store nutrients and how grass filter
strips can reduce sediment and nutrients from
entering nearby streams.
 

Meet Pearl
Pearl Daniel named Row-Crop Discovery Farm
Technician 
 

The University of Arkansas' Division of
Agriculture's Discovery Program is pleased to
announce the hiring of Ms. Pearl Daniel as the new
row-crop Discovery Farm Technician, a position
made possible via funding from the Arkansas
Soybean and Rice promotion boards.   

 
Pearl is a 2011 graduate of the University of
Arkansas' Crop, Soil, and Environmental Science
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Department with a degree in Environmental, Soil,
and Water Science. She began on July 11,
2011. She will be responsible for maintaining and
servicing our water quality monitoring equipment
on our row crop Discovery Farms in Eastern
Arkansas. She will also utilize her spatial
technology skills to develop GIS databases for the
farms.  
 
Pearl will be located in the State Extension office
in Little Rock and can be reached at (501) 671-
2230 or via e-mail at pdaniel@uaex.edu. Again,
we are pleased to introduce Pearl as our newest
Discovery Farm team member. 
 

 

Arkansas Tours
 
Wal-Mart Sustainability Coordinators Tour
Discovery Farm in Elkins 
Eleven Wal-Mart Sustainability Coordinators
representing fifteen different countries recently
toured the Poultry Discovery Farm at the Jeff
Marley farm in Elkins as part of the University of
Arkansas' Division of Agriculture's Center for
Agricultural and Rural Sustainability. Participants
learned about state-of-the-art poultry production
from Jeff Marley while Andrew Sharpley, Mike
Daniels and Raven Lawson briefed the crowd on
Discovery Farm objectives, water quality
monitoring equipment and best management
practices being investigated on this  

Jeff Marley explains his role as an Arkansas Discovery Farms'

Farmer.
 

mailto:pdaniel@uaex.edu
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Andrew Sharpley and Raven Lawson (Program Technician) of the
Discovery Farm Team introduce the coordinators to the sampling
equipment and go over the unique aspects of the farm.
 
 

Congressional Water Resources Tour 
The Arkansas Conservation Partnership recently
sponsored a Water Resources tour in Northwest
Arkansas for the joint Arkansas House and Senate
Agricultural Committee. Participating partners
included the Arkansas Association of Conservation
Districts (AACD), the University of Arkansas'
Division of Agriculture, the Arkansas Natural
Resources Commission, and the Natural Resources
Conservation Service. One stop featured the
Arkansas Poultry Discovery Farm on the Jeff
Marley operation in Elkins.  Legislators and water
quality professionals were informed about state-of-
the-art poultry farming by Jeff Marley. Dr. Susan
Watkins and Dr. Yi Ling discussed using low
voltage fluorescent lights to save energy and
reducing the impact of air emissions from tunnel
ventilation fans.
 

      

 
Dr. Andrew Sharpley, Dr. Mike Daniels and Raven
Lawson briefed the crowd on Discovery Farm
objectives, water quality monitoring equipment
and best management practices being investigated
on this farm.
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North Dakota Discovery Farms
Tour
The Arkansas Discovery Farm Program
Participates in Four-State Discovery Farm Tour
 
North Dakota State
University recently
hosted a tour of
their Discovery
Farms for the three
other states who
currently have
Discovery Farms:
Arkansas, Minnesota
and Wisconsin. Mike
Daniels and Raven Lawson attended the tour on
behalf of Arkansas. Although North Dakota
agriculture is vastly different from Arkansas', there
were several common themes that resonated from
farmers in all four states:
 
1)       Farmers are genuinely concerned about
sustainability issues related to environmental and
natural resource concerns; they want assurance
that they are good stewards of their land and they
want those who they help feed to understand this.
 
2)       Participating scientists all agree that
monitoring water quality on real, working farms is
challenging from the standpoint of collecting
scientifically valid data and explaining results due
to the complexities of hydrology. For example, on
the Bartholomay farm in Eastern North Dakota,
the effects of tile drainage on drainage water
quality are being examined. Monitoring the outflow
volume 
of the tile drains revealed that more water is lost
than is being applied to the field via rainfall and
irrigation. This implies that there are water inputs
from other sources such as groundwater rising and
flowing into the tile drains. The difficulty with this
is defining the hydrologic contributing area since
groundwater in one field is connected to
groundwater in other fields with different land
uses. Also, groundwater can move both laterally
and vertically. Issues such as these make on-farm
monitoring challenging. Alas, I'm glad we don't
deal with tile drains in Arkansas.
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One of the in-stream flume monitoring stations in North Dakota

 
3)       Given the chance, farmers can come up with
ingenious solutions to specific issues on their farm
with the help of Discovery Farm documentation.
 
4)       Partnerships with other entities help us all
better serve a common client: the farmer. Bringing
educators, farmers, researchers and regulators
together on farms reduces barriers and promotes
working together to resolve issues and meet the
diverse goals of different stakeholders.
 

Housing for the sampling station's equipment is much more
complex than our Arkansas sheds do to the extreme differences in
climate.
 
Even with the differences in farming practices,
climate, issues, and yes, speaking accents, farmers
in different parts of the country are more similar
than different in their values and resolve to be
good stewards. In all, it was well worth our travel
and time to interact with other states that have
Discovery Farms. 
 
In visiting with participants from other states, they
are very interested in traveling to Arkansas to see
our Discovery Farms and agriculture. However,
they want to come in the winter---imagine that---
wanting to go south in the winter. Perhaps we are
taking lessons from migratory waterfowl. In
response, we will be assembling a committee to
explore the possibility of hosting the next Four-
State Discovery Farms tour right here in Arkansas.
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--Mike Daniels
 

I hope you've enjoyed reading the second edition
of: On the Farm. As always, if you have
suggestions or things you would like to see in our
next edition, please let us know.
 
Being able to finally show off some of our hard
work and begin collecting data has been a great
experience this summer. I hope that you are
continuing to stay as excited about our program as
we are. We are looking forward to the future
expansion of our program with more farms,
ecological water quality monitoring, and
educational opportunities that are soon to come!
Be on the lookout for information about these
happenings.
 
Until Next Time,
 

Raven Lawson
Arkansas Discovery Farms
Program Technician
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